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I'M NOT INSISTING "mAT THE LESENPSHOULP BE
TAKEN SERIOUSLV, BUT ONE THING I AM
SURE OF— THE /HUSEUM WILL BE MIGHTY
PROUr TO APP THE ORACLE STONE TO
ITS COLLECTION*





HI, all you lans of "Forbidden Worlds"!
This time we're not starting off with a
biography o[ one ol our writers or artists.
The reason? Only because we want to itnow
from you iiow much you desire such infor-
mation. If it means mucii to you, we'll be
happy to continue this service. Otherwise,
if you feel that you'd rather we use the
additional apace for reader letters, we'U be
glad to oblige. Let us hear from you—and
tell us how you like or dislike any of the
things we may be doing. Address your let-
ter to The Editor, "Forbidden Worlds", 347
Fifth Avenue, New York 16, N. Y. And now
for a few selected messages from our cor-
respondents!

"Dear Editor:—
I have just finished reading 'Forbidden

Worlds' No. 73. and I just had to write you
about Ogden Whitney, Never In all my days
of reading comics have i run across such
an artist! The story I read by him was
•Herbie's Quiet Saturday Afternoon'—yon
should have more stories like that one. I've
been reading -From Your Editor To You'
and a lot of people have been writing to
you about 'There's A Neio Moan Tonight'.
1 did not get to read this, but I know if that
many people wrote in. It must have been
super. As lor me. I'U just say that If you
keep artists like Ogden Whitney, I'll always
be one of your readers.

—Eddie Baggett, Johnson City, Tenn,"

Ogden Whitney's always been a fine illus-
trator. Watch Jor the'work oj one of our
newer artists, John Buseema—we think you
will go tor him, too!

"Dear Editor i

—

This Is the second letter I ever wrote to
a magazine. My first letter was also to
•Forbidden Worlds', but you didn't print it!
All Itiddlne aside, I really think your mag-
aalne deserved both of my letters and the
dough which I spend buying them. The only
magazines which I do collect are 'Mad' for
its laughs and 'ForbiiideH Worlds' for Its
fiction. Oh, by the way, maybe It would be
nice If you would print this, but we'll see.
A loyal reader—

—George Fisher, NewYork, N. Y."

e printed it! Glad you like

"Dear Editor:

—

Earthtlngs aren't the only ones who en-
joy 'Forbidden Worlda'—v/e do too! We re-
ceived our first copy on the first Explorer
satellite, and since then have been receiving
copies regularly by the 'Satellite' Express'.
But since we get only one copy of each
issue, It isn't enough to go all around Mars.
So we are asking you earthmen to send up

moi'e 'moons'—with many copies of 'FoPr'"
bidden Worlds' in each one. Please! And
I'm sure that the Satmnlans and Venusians
would like your magazine as much as we
do! This Is Krowax, from Mars, signing out
. . . Roger Wilcol

—Krowax. Mars leai, Mara,".

How's everything up on your planet, Krow-
ax7Maybe we might arrange to get out a
special eiiUon for iwa—oil Earth storieal

"Dear Editor:

—

For the first time tn my life, I read 'For-
bidden- Worlds', and I can't see where it
was 'SO wonderful. I think that If No. 72 for
November is an example of vour work all
year around. It la a very.poor une. I thought
that 'Dr. Martin's Marvelous Museum' was
more suited for romance books than science
fiction. It was too mushy and slow-moving.
Also, I thought 'The Strange Ones' was
Idiotic. It started out very nicely, but I
lost interest about halfvray through. How-
ever, I did enjoy 'The Ironclad Will' a Uttle,
but this one, too, had a hearts and flowers
complex. But I did think that 'Call In The
Niffht' was okay. Have more on that order
and you will get my applause too. I did
enjoy 'From Yoitr Editor To You', and agreed
with what you said to. Gus. I am going to
buy your December Issue just to see if
you've improved. I hope you do, because
I enjoy science fiction.

—Mrs. a. Breeding, Farmlngton, Mich,"

Gosh. Mrs. Breedinu, can't we do anything
right? We want to give all our readers the
very best in story, but you're tough to
please. We thought the Dr. Martin yarn
had it all the way—and that "Call In The
Night" was pretty weak!

"Dear Editor:

—

I am not one lor writing letters, but I Just
had to write you and give praise on one of
the best stories I have ever read. I'm- talk-
ing about 'A Highly Localized Snowfall' in
•Forbidden Worlds' No. 74. I even rate It
above 'There's A New Moon Tonight, which
I liked very much. Both were great jobsl
For all I care. Rick Bskola end Joe Sprague
can buy blank paper, but I'll stick to 'For-
bidden Worlds'!

—Don Killlan, Cleveland, Ohio."

Funny about that "Highly Localized Snow-
fall" story. It started out as a much longer
plot and went so far that it just had to be
cut down! But we feel that even this cut
version paclced a lot of punchl

"Dear Editor:

—

I must admit I love 'Forbidden Worldt^.
I've been reading science fiction ever since



I could read. I also love 'From Your Editor
To You'. I'm a Cast reader, and as I read,
I can Imagine the story as II I were In It.

I can enter the Imaginary world the story
describes, and even If the story seems poor,
I go ahead and read it ail anyway. Being
a fast reader has Its drawbacks. I love the
cotnlc and want to read fast to see what
Happens, yet wish it could last a long time.
I've just finished your No. 70 Issue—it was
great! 'Deafft Oj A Ghost' was far-fetched,
yet possihle,. for we know nothing of other
worlds. I think it should have been fea-
tured on the cover. 'Beyond The Reach of
Time' was good, and 'Dr. Falsom's Discov-
ery" Is what I really call true science fiction.

I wish you would print more stories of the
future and space travel. And If you'd make
your drawings of otlier worlds stem txom
science discoveries and theories, your stories

would be all the more interesting and fan
to read. But despite crackpots and flaws,
'Forbidden -Worlas' represents American
fantasy at its pealc. Please keep up the won-
derful work. A loyal and faithful reader—
—Rohald Lambert, Royal Oak, Mich."

You're strictly a science fiction fan, Ronald,
and it's a fascinating field. But don't over-
took the tact that we also delve deevly '»to
supernatural and amazing themes!

jjear isaiiior;—
We've read your comics, both 'Forbidden

Worlds' and 'Adventures Into The Unknown'
for many years. We have issues No. 13 and
32 and every one from « to 13 of 'Forbid-
den Worlds', as well as issues No. 60 to 101

aa well as a few old Issues of 'Adventures
into The Unknown'. Also, a subscription to

'Forftidtie/t Worlds'. We read your comics
just so that after we get done' reading them
and pick up another comic, it makes the
other comic look good, 5 to 1 you don't
print this!

—Dale Anderson k Larry Palmetson,
Rockford, 111.

'

Whom are you kidding, fellas? From what
i/ou say, you must have almost a hundred
of our issues, as well as a subscription.
That's a pretty expensive way of making
some other comic look goodi

"Dear Editor:

—

You've outdone yourselves! Your other
magaane, 'Adventures Into The Unknown',
is even better than 'Forbidden Worlds'. You
have too many space travel stories. I've

read so many tales dealing with alien in-
vasions and they all" have the same plot.

Why not give your readers something dlf>
terent?"Heati Man' was the only space story
that I really liked. I love stories lihat have
to do with the human mind and I wish
you'd have more of them. You deserve praise
tor your excellent art work and your fine
feature, 'Annals Of The Occulf, but out-
'shle of that, you've rather been slacking ofT.

—Stephen Klips, Westbury. N. Y."

We can't entirely agree with you, Stephen,
We run one space travel story per issue as

a general rule, and this goes for both our
magazines. You're dead right about- alien
invasion yarns with similar, plots, but we're
working hard to overcome this sort of thing.
We can't do away with the alien invasion
theme, since that's, the ever-present men-
ace of space—but the circumstances and
framework should be as different as pos-
sible. About slacking off—we sincerely hope
you're wrong!

"Dear Editor:—
Wonderful magazine! How does one get

a subscription? I can't always find 'For-
bidden Worlds' on the newsstands, and hate
to miss it!

—Janet Goodman, Rediands, Calif."

Ifs not~digicult, Janet: tlM, sent to us at
the same address as your letter, -will bring
you a 12-issae sMbscripfion. Thanks for lik-
ing our magazine!

"Dear Editor;—
I've just Rnlshed reading No. 74 of 'For-

bidden Worifis' and think it's great. 'A High-
ly Localized Snowfall' is the most! I've been
buying your magazine off and on, but now
I think I'm going to go steady with It! As
far as that letter from Rick Eskola and
Joe Sprague goes, I can say only one thing
—they're nutsi Anybody who doesn't like
'Forbidden Worlds' ought to have his head
examined. It's the best comic you can buy!

—Lee Blanchard, New Orleans, La."

We agree with you, Lee, but some people
might say we were biased!

"Dear Editor:—

Gosh, fella, I hate to rake you over the
coals, because I really thought you were
Infallible. But in your is.sue No. 73, not one
story was worth the paper It was printed
on. However, 'Forbidden Worlds' No. 74 sure
fixed things up. Every story was a master-
piece. 'A Highly Localized Snowfall' really
lived up to the majcim on your cover

—

'Stories Of Strange Adventure'. 'The Second-
Visit' was excellent and a good example of
John R's work., 'Fast, Present and Future'
was very good and that was the first time
I noticed Paul Reinman's signature, 8y the
way. Rick Eskola and Joe Sprague. by say-
ing they have more fun reading blank pa-
per, show the mentality level of the guys'
who brickbat you,

—Chuck Swanland, Norwood. Pa,"

You've said same nice things. Chuck—but
you sank a dagger in our hearts when you
rapped No. 731 That one featured "Herbie'a
Quiet Saturday Afternoon" and "Thanksgiv-
ing Day", among others—and we feel these
two were as fine stories as have come along
in many months! Who's right,, readers—
and who's wrong?
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Anmtns new medicated lotion developed
by a doctor works wonders by eieorlng up

complexion In one week or /ess/

D'
jON'T let bud complejtion ruin romance, spoil your fun.

. u to be embarrasaed. ihy or ashamed. If you
*uRer from acne, the common external cause of pimples
among young people, try this wonderfully effective medicated
lotion that was developed by a practicing phyilcian to clear
up his own teen ager's complexion after other methods had
failed. It has produced astonishing results for many thousands
of others. It is GUARANTEED to help you or it won't cost

Doesn't Show On Your Face
n -color

your skin troubles

ever. If yours hap-
ut of seven which

3 tent to you with that

SEND NO MONEY
You need send no wonty with th« cc

man delivers your Kefaplei lotion (

,
"Perjonal"), deposit with him only it

below, plus few cents postafe. Then
ing and night for a'futl wceV, follow

I plain wnpper marked
. modest price indicated

If your Keraplei morii-
ig the simple direclioni

It SEE RESULTS that deliiht you— il you aie

y convinced that Keraplex IS clearinE up your com-
— just Atum the emp^ bottle or unused portion and
h^e price will be refunded^ fuU, Don't delay a single

day. The longer you let your skin troubles (o. the more dlfKcult

it nill he to clear them up and get yout compleiion back to

healthy, clear, unblemished conditionl Clip and mail the

coupon TODAY. Underwood Laboraioriei, Inc, Stratford, Conn.

Keraplex is n skin-colored lotion (NOT a greasy salve o
ointment!) that is quickly absorbed by the skin and gets
right down in the pores where its healing and antiseptic ingre-
dients can go to work. After you have applied it, there is no
trace left on the surface. In fact, il makes a perfect powder
base for girls and a refreshing after shaving lotion for men . . .

actually improves the tone of the skin! It is pleasant and
easy to use — leaving your skin soft, clean and fragrant.

Works in SIX Out of SiVEN Casesl

An analysis of RESULTS taken iiom nctull tiue histories proves
thai Keraplex is successful in clearing up 6 of every 7 cases of
exiemally caused pimples Uld blickfaeads. Il lones up ihe com-
plexion, giving il 1 healthy, ndiani glow. And men— if you
suffer from pimplei on shoulders and back, Keraplex does an
uuuingly. effective job of clearing dicai up FAST— without
soiling clothes, withc.ut messioeis or greaiine^s!

Try This New Method
Without Risking A Penny)

Keraplex ia GUARANTEED to clet

or there will be NO COST to you w:

pens to be the ONE extra-stubborn
K«raplex cannot help in one short

WHAT USIItS SAY:















RELA)',,MI95 PURPV--I
WASNT CRITICIZING VOO! I

KNOW WHAT YOU'RE UP ASA1N5T

.

—AND I'M AL50 P05ITWE VOUlL
COME UP WITH UU5T THE KINP
OF SPACE-CREATURE
COSTUME WE NEEI7!

THERE I GO flSAIN!.
' FLVINQ OFF THE 4
HANPLE-mSTEAI?
OF TPVINGm BEST
ID BE CHARM-

tNG!





TH&EE-iJueTAS >J NO---THEVCAME TO YOU eECflUSE

I thought; youe 1 you have the tektites! but-
ME55£N5ER5 MAPE K YOU'RE NOT AT ALL LIKE THE j

A MlSTAKE.-WfV'Kf iRESTOPTHESe EARTH
gROOSHT rtf5/CREATURE5'
WetON& Pf^SOAT.' /YOU'RE PIFFERENT T EVEN-

YOU'RE yOf/We /EVEN WITlTl
BEAUTIFUL'. OUT

YOU ACTUALLY
MEAN Mff—

GWENDOLiN

I PON'T UN PEC-
5TANP! HOW
WEI?E YOU LEP

TO

J YOUR EARTH SCIENTISTS HAVE CORRECTLY
GUE5SEP T>JAT TEKTITES COME FROM OUTER J

5PACE'. WHAT THEV HAVE NOT REALIZEP iS j

'

(V«V THESE 5T0NE5 ARE FOUNP ONLY m .

PESBRTEO A/teAS OF THE EARTH'. I/VE

9ENT THOSE TEKTiTES THROUGH SPACE, MIS
PURPV-.-WO^ UMNUS ! \)P 10 RECENTLY,^
TMEV WERE SMALL EMOUGH TO ESCAPE
NOTICE BY YOU mmm-BUT THEY
EM/TA /V\AGNETIC RAY F

"

ENOUGH TO OaiPE^—

^

OUR 5PACB5HIPS /.
FROM URANUS

TO THE
BARTH!

(CONTINUED ON PAGL AFTER NEXT)





IN ON AtV LITTLE
COLLECTION OF
TEKTITES! IT- IT'S

THRILLING! *»rtf/WS
LIKE THIS HAS
HAPPENEPIOWE

BEFORE !

'







LET ME RETURN
TO URAND5
alone:

IT ;S A TERRIBLE SIN FOR A H
URANIAN RULER TDCH0O5E ^
A QUEEN W£NREO£Cr
HEK ! I eeO YOU. MISS PURPV—
RELEASE ME FROMMV VOWfI'LL
GIVE )0U ANYTHING YOUR HEART
PE5IRE5-BUT

COME TO THINK,
OF IT.KRVFTOS-
THERE /S SOME
THING VOUCANy
GIVE ME'.^

fOU'RE THE ONE WHO'S TERRIFICGWENI I'P

LIKE TO TAKE YOU PANCING TONIGHT, SO THAT J

I cm SEE YOU PRE55EP
UP-REALLY_TR1CKE.P |—-^I-l'P LOVE TO, JIM!

I'LL WEAR A PARTY PRESS
I'VE WEVER PUT ON BEFORE,
BUTBEUEVe ME—A PLAIN
LITTLE HOMEBOtTY LIKE ME
lYOULPNT R4J?f PREAM Of
LOOKING LIKE A tpUBE/i/'



You may win a *4-30oo scholarship
In commercial art

-i-Draw cowboy's head with pyncil. 5 inches liiRh.

As winner of contest you set a complete art course— free trainins

for 3 money-making career in advertising art, illustrating,

cartooning, ot landscape or portrait painting. You are. tauRht,

individually, by professional artists on. the staff of world's

largest home study art school, founded over 40 years ago.

Many former students of this school are now earning

from $150 a week to over 550,000 a year. Among all commercial

.artists today, one out of every ten, it's estimated, has

studied with this school. Try for this free art course! Winner
also gets professional drawing supplies and a series of

valuahle art textboolK. Entries for May 1959 contest must
be received by May 31. None returned. Amateurs
only. Our students not eligible. Winner notified.



reCkeck the Kind of Body
YOU Want! COUPON BELOW
...and I'll Show rov Now tASIlY You Con Hove It!




